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THE SERVICES.
ARMY MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.&mdash;Surgeon-Major John
Roche Rahilly retires upon temporary half-pay.
The following medical officers are doing duty with troops
proceeding to England in H. M. troopship Jicmncc, leaving
Bombay on Nov. 4th :-Brigade Surgeon A. D. Gulland,
M.D.; Surgeon-Majors J. H. Moore; J. F. Supple; and
Surgeon E. A. Mapleton, M.B.
Surgeon-Majors T. B. Reid, W. S. M. Price, and M.
Anthony, M.D., are on passage home in H.M. troopship
Alalabar, which left Bombay on Oct. 28th.
INDIA OFFICE.-To be Surgeons-General: DeputySurgeon-
General John Wilson, of the Madras Army, dated 28th
March, 1881 ; Deputy Surgeon-General Henry Robert
Oswald, M.D., of the Madras Army, dated 15th August,
1881. To be Deputy Surgeon-General : Brigade Surgeon
William Henry Harris, M. D., of the Madras Army, dated
1st July, 1881. To be Brigade Surgeon : Surgeon-Major
Harry Octavius Thorold, of the Bombay Army, dated
15th August, 1881.
MILITIA MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.-The undermentioned
Surgeons-Major resign their commissions; also are per-
mitted to retain their rank, and to wear the prescribed
uniform on their retirement :-John Caporn Smith, 4th
Battalion the Norfolk Regiment; John Morris, 4th Bat-
talion the King’s Light Infantry (Shropshire Regiment).
RIFLE VOLUNTEERS.-2nd Lancashire Corps : Surgeon
Bruce Goff, M.D., is granted the honorary rank of Surgeon-
Major, dated 1st July, 1881. 14th Middlesex (Inns of
Court) Corps: The undermentioned Surgeons are granted
the honorary rank of Surgeon-Major :-Walter John Coulson,
dated 1st July, 1881; Alfred Cooper, dated lst July, 1881.
ADMIRALTY.-The following appointments have been
made :-Surgeon John N. Browning to the Excellent, vice
Simms; Francis J. A. Waring, Surgeon and Agent at Hove.
Correspondence.
THE PROSECUTION OF PROFESSOR FERRIER.
"Audi alteram partem."
To the Editor o/THE LANCET.
SiR,&mdash;The prosecution of Dr. Ferrier has become so serious
a matter to the cause of medicine and science, that it is to be
hoped there will be a universal rallying of the whole pro-
fession to support him, and any others who may be placed
in a like position. As a very general desire has been ex-
pressed to show our sympathy with Dr. Ferrier, I think we
cannot do better, when his expenses have been paid, than
apply our subscriptions to the formation of a ’’ Defence
Association." " This will not only assist persecuted indi-
viduals, but make manifest to the world that there is a
great principle at stake.-Your obedient servant,
Grosvenor-street, Nov. 23rd, 1881. SAMUEL "WILKS.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SiR,-The subject of vivisection is being daily brought
more and more before both the profession and the public,
and notwithstanding the able leaders in THE LANCET, and
the excellent addresses delivered at the International
Medical Congress by Professor Fraser, Mr. Simon, and Pro-
fessor Virchow, still nothing appears to have been done by
the profession to check the action of "an unscrupulous
band of agitators, who, heedless of truth and reason, are
prosecuting their cause with all the blind impetuosity of
ignorance and misdirected sentimentality." It surely is
time that the members of the profes3ion should take decided
and unanimous action. May I be allowed to suggest that a
meeting should be called without delay to consider the ad-
visability of forming an association, the objects of which
should be the promotion amongst tLe general public of a
more accurate knowledge of the reasons and results of so-
called vivisection, and the consideration of what steps should
be taken to remove the impediments which at present stand
in the way of scientific investigation in this country.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
W. J. H. LUSH M.D., F.R.C.P.E., &c.,
Fyfield, Andover, Nov. 7, 1881.
PARADOXICAL TEMPERATURES.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-It is a severe reflection on the boasted "resources
of modern science" that there should be one instant’s doubt
as to the exact temperature of any human body at any time.
A few weeks ago there was described in your columns ar
instrument, invented some three years since, by which a
continuous record of the temperature of the body is ob.
tained quite accurate enough for medical purposes, and, if
the simplest precautions are taken, quite incapable of being
tampered with by the most mischievous patient. I allude 
to Mr. Bowkett’s thermograph, of which a drawing has
appeared in several publications, including THE LANCET;
while the instrument itself was exhibited M the Inter.
national Medical Congress, and at the recent British Asso-
ciation meeting at York. The thermograph has been in
frequent use for some time in the Leeds Fever Hospital, of
which its inventor was till recently resident medical officer,
as well as in the wards of the Leeds Infirmary; and I have
always found it easy to apply, not irksome to the patient,
and correct in its records, as tested by the temperature ii,
the axilla.
It has been pointed out again and again in your columns
that by the ordinary method of taking temperatures two or
three times a day we really know next to nothing of the
true thermal relations of disease, although it may be of some
practical use in detecting hyperpyrexia in time to save
life by appropriate methods. The true thermal chart
of disease has yet to be published, and I do not know
how it is to be determined save by the use of such an in-
strument as Mr. Bowkett’s great mechanical skill has
furnished. I am, Sir, yours, &c., - --
Leeds, Nov. 15th, 1881. ERNEST H. JACOBS, M.D.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SiR, - Though not bearing directly on the case, Mr.
Newnham of Guy’s may be interested to know that, under
certain circumstances, a difference in temperature between
the normal axillse has been suspected. Such a suspicion I
noted eleven years ago (Medical Times and Gazette,
June 12th, 1870), and sought vainly in Dr. John Davy’s
three volumes of "Researches" for some observations
bearing on this point. The suspicion was confirmed by a
series of experiments, conducted at Leamington in the same
year, on the body of a healthy young groom, after violent
exertion in the sun. The observations were made simulta
neously in the two axillae by means of two long Casellas.
Disturbing influences were carefully eliminated. The left
armpit was found to indicate an average superiority of tem-
perature of 1&deg; F. I am, Sir, yours truly, -- u 
Seymour-street, Hyde Park, W. EDWARD BLAKE, M.D.
OPERATION IN CASES OF DISEASED JOINTS
WHERE PHTHISICAL SYMPTOMS EXIST.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SiR,&mdash;As the question of operating in diseased joints
where phthisical symptoms exist is now receiving attention
in the pages of THE LANCET, I beg permission to cite the
following cases, inasmuch as they markedly exemplify that
removal of the local disease, with its concomi’ants of pain,
exhausting discharges, and emissive radii of irritation, and
perhaps septicism, exercise a most beneficial influence on
the phthisical state, checking its progress and staying
amyloid changes, though not effecting their total eradi-
cation.
Ankle-foint.-In 1866 I excised the ankle-joint in a gentle-
man, aged twenty-nine, at Dunnville, Ontario, for disease
resulting from compound dislocation. In this case there
was well-marked hectic, night-sweats, and signs of incipient
tuberculosis in both apices. The disease had parsed beyond
the limits of the aukte and involved an unusual amount of
bone; both malleoli, a portion of tibia, the astragalus, and half
of the os calcis and a portion of the scaphoid were removed.
The pulmonary symptoms disappeared soon after the opera-
tion, and in summarising the points of interest pertaining
to the case I remarked (Vide THE LANCET, Nov. 6th, 1869)
